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BABY CARRIAGES.

Harold Gilbert
AMUSEMENTS.Women Shopper*.

A rather amusing illustration of the
AT THE CAPITAL.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.PROVINCIAL POINTS.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Work of Parliament Yesterday.Ska tin a

m’cormick on the ice.
An estimated crowd of 2,000 gathered 

at Palace rink last evening, as many as 
could be packed within the walls. 
Theraces were not all that could be 
desired but this was more the fault of 
those who had entered than the manage
ment of the rink. Carson refused to 
skate Irvine, because the race was to 
be started from opposite ends of 
the rink—a fact which had been settled 
upon some days previously. The specta
tors were consequently disgusted, with 
that portion of the programme at least 
Carson, or Carson’s trainer magnanim
ously comes out with a challenge to Ir
vine this morning under 'the same con
ditions but this will scarcely regain him 
the favor lost last night

The first event of the evening was a 
three-mile race between Ileffron, Ring, 
Donovan, Davidson and Brown. Heffron 
got first in 11:40, Ring second.

The three-mile race botween Irvine 
and Carson was than called, but Carson 
refused to respond and Irvine went over 
the course alone in 11:48, and took the 
medal.

Wild and enthusiastic cheers greeted 
the appearance of the champion 
McCormick on the ice. Mayor Lockhart 
was unavoidaly absent and Mr. A. O. 
Skinner, president of the St John A. A. 
club, stepped forward and presented 
Hugh with a beautiful gold watch, chain 
and seal.

A Big Contract for H»y—Four Beam In 
a Day—December and May—A News
paper Manlln Hawnal, etc., etc.

Yarmouth has voted against 
corporation by 226 to 204.

The Eureka Furniture Co., of Oxford, 
have employed fifty men all winter.

The Oxford Furniture Company have 
commenced work on their new factory.

The Oxford manufacturing Company 
are sending tweeds to British Columbia.

The ventilated barrel company, of Hali
fax, apply for incorporation, with a capi
tal of $25,000.

Jules Hamel, general trader, of St 
Pierre, Miq., is reported to have failed ; 
liabilities $94,000.

Is it an evidence of business enterprise 
to use your neighbor’s front gate as a 
place to post bills on ?

The Donaldson line steamer Colina is 
loading at Halifax 40,000 bushels grain 
and 460 cattle for Glasgow.

A Mrs. Houlett, of West Bay, Cape 
Breton we learn, tips the scale at 380 and 
a Mrs. McLeod, of Mira, at 240.

Norman Logan, formerly a writer for 
the Halifax Herald, has been elected 
member of the Hawaaian legislature.

John T. Warren of Quoddy, N. S. shot 
four bears on Monday. He received $16 
bounty money, from County Clerk Wis- 
well to-day.—Halifax Mail.

Anent Detective Skeffingto 
mage with Bruce McDougall, the St. An
drews Beacon says a detective should 
never monkey with a buzz saw.

Messrs. James Patterson & W. F 
George, of Amherst, have a contract for 
120 tons of hay per mouth for 8 months 
with Pickford and Black, Halifax.

Dean Manuel and Vinnie Keirstead
t0SlwLa^trNhB.Mam!w™: He read the following address,
ried. Dean is 40 and Vinnie is 14. St. John. N. B* 1

The first five mile race for the cham- “16th March’1890* >
pionship of Cape Breton and silver medal Mr. Hugh J. McCormick, Champion Speed 
took place in the North Sydney rink on Skater of the World:—
March 4th and was won by Geo. T. Me- ««Qn behalf of the citizens of St. John,
Kay in 17 minutes, 40 sec. we desire to tender you our hearty con-

Mr. Calnek, who has so ably edited the gratulations on your successful skating 
Bridgetown Monitor since the death of tour in the neighboring republic, bringing . 
its former proprietor Mr. H. T. Piper has with you the proud title of champion o 
been succeeded by Mr. McCormick, form- the world. We deem it most appropriate 
erly of the Digby Courier. in these degenerate days, when the

Only great exertions by the students noblest pastimes are degraded to the Sheoma» Drobbair.
saved the Union Baptist seminary, at St sole purpose of money-getting, to record Mr Jame„ GilliB of Gillis, Lake, Cape

5S3S555SP *SP“ “ T ssass5ït*sa
pEfSmppi S5Es£SEsE :£2JS=tS=i=
------------------- ---------------------------------- mont on his sire s side, and his dam is a with unassuming modesty the ac-; Breton in 1821. The country was much
mo LET. daughter of Harold, sire of Maud S. cumulated honors so squarely and gal- unlike what it is now at that time, and
A The Eastern Journal, of Hawkesburv, lently won, and so copiously showered , , , - had to encounter and

C. B. hitherto mdependent, says: “We 0n you, we, your fellow citizens, ask your the hardy pioneer nao m encoume
beg to announce that from this day acceptance of this address and the ac- brave many privations. At that time

companying watch and chain as a slight there were no roads in any part of the 
token of the estimation in which we hold country and travelling was very difficult -
you, with our best wishes that you may Gillis underwent many hardships, TAYLOR—In this city, on the 12th inet, at No. 8 
be spared many years to retain your well- noronnaripR nf life besides Queen Square, Mary A., widow of the lateearned title of champion speed skater of as all the necessaries of life besides L Tsylor ^ m,
the world. sacks of potatoes and oats, had to be car- (Halifex panera please copy.)

“We beg to subscribe ourselves, ried on their backs from the East Bay ^Remains will be taken to Digby, N. S., for
, A- waters to their home for several con seen- burial, by steamer City of Montioello, on Satur-
(Mayor of St John.) ^ yearg His bo8pitality, liberality day morning.

and greatness of heart was unbounded; of ■ — -

£Sri32 S"B|lND16EST10N DOBED.
by his hospitable roof. He was married 
twice; first to Margaret Gillis, “Gillis’ 
daughter,” of Margaree, by whom he left

son; next to Catherine Gillis, of Sal-. _____ _
mon River, sister to Ronald Gillis, archi- LOWS
tect, Sydney, by whom he bad eleven
children, nine of whom are living- ni--rn-
Many will miss the smiling face and [W^PFPS A R TTFRScheerful look of Sheumas Drobbair from UI OlLI Oln Dll I L.HO

(■aw a, March 13—The speaker took eagerness of women shoppers for bargains 
thewhair at three o’clock. was witnessed in a Brooklyn store rec-
agTmfe^toSie comSfS of ttohntl-T' X(n‘he Sunday papem an adver- 

^1- tisement of a sale of silks was printed

ST. STEPHENS’ S. S. BOOM,

rîTiKEfs.AJi.=a

town in-
MONDAY March 17th,

St all moved that it be referred six which was intended to announce that 
moShs hence. Blake and Sir John Mac- thev would be sold at 50 cents per yardtoSSFiSiF!

lntroducedLTutViIYm wnnbl early in the morning to take advantage 
could not yet whe„nn‘'ieb^«et of the générons offer. One lady caution-
be presented, but would give a weeksK hehr huaband t0 call herearly and 
notice as he promised. . murmured as she drifted into dream-

Æw;SwfgSB is avis tn? » •£ 

Sï ÆT4 a. ra*JS,’.f'.ïjrSS,3SS;
lie bmld.D^ for post office, custom house dis intmen ^ mortiflcation on
atWaSS S-S?Jg be im^ed than

for the business done. He proceeded to ., .
criticise the manner in which the gov- saieHman 
emment had distributed public patron- hjg bargains.
^Sir John Macdonald defended the gov-1 ThE Editor of the Richibucto Review 
= witMC^Mon^rwcSdnotè king out of town tins week, the following 
for it though it might better have been announcement is made to its readers— 
put as a substantive motion than as | “His jags is gone, the devil’s in charge.” 
amendment to supply.

The opposition then spent several hours 
airing alleged grievances respecting the 
patronage of their constituencies.

The discussion on Mills’ resolution was 
continued until 11 o’clock, when it was 
carried unanimously.

The house than went into commiitee 
of f upply, taking up the International 
railway - appropriations. During the 
discussion Sir John Macdonald stated 
that in consequ.
complaints maue by merchants respect
ing the International tariff, a deputation
tt“^gowove,Te”wh^ 11st Two London Profits.
matter and see what there is in the
of the^rwiiege Seeping ££ 1” hX 12nd. ffigh London Charges.
fax for storage purposes was to be 
stopped.

The house adjourned at 12.55.

has received the new 
designs of the American 

f Rattan Co’s. Carriages 
^ for 1890.

Carpet & Furniture Warerooms,
54 KINO STREET.

A Capital Programme lias been 
arranged and a very enjoyable 

evening is anticipated.

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer. BUSS

ing, Princess street.

March 14,1890.

Estate Sale Tickets 20 cts each, for sale at A. C. Smith A Co’s, 
D. McArthur’s and Alfred Morrieey’s.

JOHN DOODY.
-----OF-----

ValuableProperty by Auction Palace Rink, j% 1
Leinst^street.occupied by Mr.Jwmwatc^rent
wêén?l»iidC'>jf.''m. Apïfy toj. H.KINNEAR or 

C. A. STOCKTON.

QUEEN SQUARE.

ESIleSs|g(8|

make a good site for a Hotel.

hBTJYey turned and filed out of 
again, leaving the embarrassed 
alone with his confusion and

1-4
Open Afternoon and Evening,

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
CHARL-mo LET.-BRICK HOUSE . NO. 247 

TWo'^EPARAt’eVlaTS^No.'h, (iermain St^, 6

Architect, 84 Germain St. IDEAL
SOAP.

Band MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY Nights. 

ADMISSION 15 CENTS.

2ue,°"in

the premises. n’s scrim-
BUYERS OF OUR

ROE ANDH0Sn.^u,LBEr&TDHwtiFiD“.o».., comer 

of Cliff and Waterloo streets, at present occupied

A SONS, Nelson street.

W. A. LOCKHART, EXHIBITION
-----OF — -

Scholl & Engel’s Large Painting,DIRECTTEAS.
SAVE

Auctioneer.
gt. John, 20th February, 1890.

mo LET.—FROM 1ST MAY. NEXT, THAT

270 Germain St. Enquire on the premises ot MRS. 
WILLIAMS.

« i FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Clarke, Kerr & Thorne,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

HEAVENLY LOVE”
ence of a number of At Jack’s Assembly Rooms,

CUSTOM’S SALE, Charlotte Street, near Queen Square, 
opposite St. Andrews Curling Rink,

Ritchie's Building. _________ ______ .
OPEN UNTIL 15TH MARCH.BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

Afternoon, 2.30 to 5.30. Evening, 7.30 to 10.
Admission 25 Cents.

E. SCHOLL, Agent.

Prince William street.
3rd. Extra Freights and In

surance,

HANDISE.

RUBL, 
Collector.

StfJB.',HAMNQWNW'Auclion!cr__ NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
modern improvments, Conservatory and grounds
S^&A%B'0^”,tSlLrr‘^fenetMAS!,Ply SAMPLES AT OFFICE.

Valuable Book Lost.

ff. FRANK HATHEffAT, T OANED to some friend who has overlooked re- 
±J turning it,

COSTUMES OF ALL NATIONS.
Will present holder of this book 

ittoF. R. FAIKWEATHER.
PUBLIC NOTICE. 17 and 18 South Wharf. please return

Row, at present in occupation of E, 8. Ritchie, 
Esq , with modern improvements.

FLATS-

The Government Stallions
will be leased at Public Auction in Fredericton, 

-----ON-----

this day
henceforth, we shall shoulder our musket 
in the cause of the great liberal-con
servative party of Canada.”

On Monday last the city council of 
Halifax passed a resolution abolishing 
all tax exemptions in the city. Pro
vision is made that the bye-law shall 
only come into force upon its ratification 
by the taxpayers of the city.

Up river sportsmen predict great part
ridge shooting next fall. The winter has 
been most favorable for this game bird, 
and absence of thunder storms or heavy 
rains during the nesting season will as
sure better shooting than for many years.

“One of the unpaid” wants to know 
when the summer carnival committee 
will pay the various participating 
clubs the amount allotted them 
—they are pressed themselves to liquid
ate the expenses they incurred.—Acad
ian Recorder.

Mr. D. F. Maxwell, C. E„ of St Stephen, 
was recently offered the position of gov
ernment engineer of the island of Antigua 
at a large salary. Mr. Maxwell fourni i 
necessary to decline the offer and Mr. E, 
J. Walsh, C. E., ef Toronto, has received 
the appointment.

Hon. E. R. Burpee, for a long time 
of the New Brunswick Railway, 
rxiOOO insurance on his life, and

Wholesale and Retail,DIED. Choice DishesThursday, March 27th inst.,

“Sips.—'
CHAS. H. LÜQMN. w-M-

Secretary for Agriculture.
[No newspaper will be paid for Publishing ad

vertisements from the department of Agncul 
unless specially authorised to copy.! ______

60 AMP 62 PRINCE WM. STREET.
75 Q;TTARTS

ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY BAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

—AT—
nee Wm. 

ences.

118 Prince Wm. Street. Small Cost,Departmei 
March, 1890. And 300 more.

Mr. Skinner then presented him with 
an elegantly framed and very faithful 
crayon portrait of himself, the gift of Mr. 
Herbert Ring.

The managers of the Palace rink ten
dered McCormick a purse of $100.

The champion then skated a mile in 
3:37, although the ice was very soft, with 

- a coating of water.
The reception to McCormick was a 

great success, and it shows the apprecia
tion the people have of the champion’s 

t powers. He has ever been thoughtful of 
St. John and legitimate sport.

—BÏ-
Can
the premises A. Or. P^AYITE.NOTICE OF SALE GAVIN RANNIB.

-sMSEssç -

BBBSSSS®
T’HUSÎKWÎTiWM

§£*si^S!-E&Erar rÆ ssçsfô*
to the undersigned, J. R. Armstrong,No. 77 Prince 
William street, Sam t John. N. B.

Dated this fourth day of March, A. D. 1890.

Mortgagees.

An excellent book, admirably arranged.
■ f

50 KING STREET.

y. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.
FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillanhis earthly home.
mo LET.—COTTAGES FRONTING ON MOUNT 
_L Pleasant Avenue with modern lmnrovments

from the undersigned at the Owens Art :Insti 
at 3 p. m. ROBERT REED.

P. 8—Also from 1st May next, the premises 
Carleton street.

WILL CURE I THE DESERTER !Stanley’s Own Book.
Mr. Stanley has advanced so far‘with | ^eneM.WoM^miliainti

Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PRICE ZB CENTS.
FOR SALK BY

Saint John, N. B.

Public Woiks Department, St. Jehn, 
N.B., 12th March, 1890.

his account of his adventures in achiev
ing the rescue of Emin as to be able to 
announce the title of his book. All sensi
ble persons will await with patience for 
the publication of the authentic account,
“In Darkest Africa, and the Quest, Res- 

Akerley says this morning, “la ahow cnet M<i j&etre&t c'-^&min, the Governor 
Mr. Irvine and his friends that my Mr. Df Equatoria,” though there will be an
Carson is not afraid to skate the chal- abundance of Stanley literature turned I DrUggist8 and General Dealers, 
lenge (three miles from opposite ends erf 0ut from the printing presses during the 
the rink) is published. Carson may not next fgW m0nths. Probably the smooth-
have been afraid to skate Irvine, but it tongued book-agent will be able to con-1 MARCH.—During this month the day lengthen® 
looked very much like it last evening, vince some guileless persons that he is| ind38nticutes^ntiie8' mmuteem* emormng 

There will not likely be much more ice retailing “Stanley’s own” long before the
this winter so the challenge is quite safe only genuine narrative of the great tray. I Fali Moon, 6th............ ........................,2h. 24m. a. m.
ttns winter, so me cnaueug* 4 eler’s heroism, privation and suffering is Last quarter, 13th............................... 1Ah'4,“-a-
from acceptance. given to the world. Would-be-purclias- .............::::::;. :.4.5ii 8m.ï. ÏÏ!

another letter from rubenstein. ers should be on their guard—New York--------------------------------------—g. .
Montreal, March 11.—Louis Ruben- 'Pribune._________e________ Date. Day of Sun Sun Water Water

stein writes from London under date of JcvJ£K1LE ParlobCoxcbkt.-A compsnv ' 1 W6ek’1 Rl""'
February 25 : "They seem to have a juvenile performers composed of the
somewhat peculiar method of manage- Missea and Masters Venning,Cole, Roche,
ment in Russia, for instead of one com- and .others entertained a large
petition, embracing diagram (which is company at Mr. W. H. Venning’s parlors Mar “liai
equivalent to our list) skating and speci- jn Ms reaidence on Elliot Row last night I 16 S“°-
alties, they was a competion for diagram rpge pr0gramme was lengthy consisting 
skating only, the second for special fig- Qf twenty number8, made up of dia- 
ures, and the third specialties, three loguegj recitations, vocal solos, and 
prizes being awarded for each event. lor choruseg< The evening’s performance so
the first two days I led, but on the third de]jghte(j tbe adult audience that they I Barbados, 8th inat, barque 
day having a 8«vere,c0'd’ have induced the little people to repeat BK^Tioih ln8l, Blanche, Reed,
able to skate much, and as I was entitled itatanearl y date-an admission fee of fromN^foik.
to the two first prizes I did not make B œnta waa charged and realised nearly i6fh“Sdcfr, l'rerw"™o*uVh,TsVls“/
much of an effort. Judge of my surprise fonr do_ which aum ia t0 be donated Arcadia. Woodward. Ne» York.
when the prises were awarded to find ^ R ]oca, charity. Won, l„h ins. "amer Dnrham Ci.,, for
that I was down for one first and one sec- -------- --------- Boston.
ond prize. There were nine! judges, but Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- Foreign non*.
with the e-ptio-of two they appear, valable for sickness and^toniem a^.fron,

d dmiued o m^ that he knew Phylicians, being pure, unadulterated K^ndio., 12tl in„, ,„hr ciiftoa. M=Lem,
and one admitted to me that he knew jUlce 0f the grape. Our age.it, E. G. from porto Plata.
nothing about figure skating, but as he ^vil. Tea impoiter, No. 13 North Wharf, Santos. 6th ult. briKnt itobin. I^Ruez, from 
was -one of the boys,’ he was consequent- can supply our Brands of Grape Juices
ly a judge in all sporting events. Anoth- by the case of one dosen.______________  fro'KS!“,";mh inst'lchr
erpeculiar feature was that the judges -------------------------------------------------- john^New York’ 8chr Erie’ Tbett11, from St
acted as coaches to the home men, in- W ] TlflArt 0 (1a I °Callao, 11th inst," bark Sultana, Mosher from
Structing them what to do. Considering jtf|UPQTj|QI| KFllK rW Bill | New York, 11th inst, barque Romanoff, Doty, 
all the odds I may consider lUUUUlUllj JLI1UÛ. U. UU, I from Sioga^re; inet, barque ^ebec. Nelson,

myself exceedingly fortunate in se- Vieques; tship Constance^, TinKley^from J^amla;
curing even two prizes. The de- Opal from Yarmouth. r°m ‘'nn omingo ltyan
cision of the judges seems to have cans- fr^oToiSr.Ss^YablsÆîSt càïïdUn,
ed universal dissatisfaction, and two of Warner, from Port-au-Prince; schr Carmena,
the Vienna papers have opened a cor- 1 fr™ r“rd'g“'PEL
res ponde nee on tha awards. After leav
ing St. Petersburg I visited Vienna, but 
there was no skating there, and from 
thence went on to Berlin, to find that the 
competition had taken place on the pre
vious Sunday. However, in company 
with ‘Billy’, the great home player, Mr.
Shully, and Dr. Wilson, we delighted a 
large gathering assembled on a magni
ficent lake. I lintend to visit Paris be
fore returning and must defer more until 
my return.”

RINK NOTES.
What about those rink medals, Mr. 

Hanson?
Irvine gained in popularity last even-

manager oi tne iNew nrunswicK ivanwuy, 
carries $100,000 insurance on his life, and 
perhaps more, and Francis M. Clergue, 
attorney for the Maine Central road and 
prominent in many enterprises, carries 
$100,000:—Bangor Commercial.

A MAGNIFICENT SERIAL,

----- BY-----

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING, U. S. Ac
HARBOR REVENUES.ing.LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

A second consignment of nine ton of 
mummified cats from the great Egyptian 
cat cemetery has been sold at auction in 
Liverpool. The bulk of it brought $29.37 
per ton, but some single pieces went for 
fancy prices, such as $10.12 for a head 
and $1.37 for a perfect body without the 
head.

Fred L. Benjamin, a member of the 
ton fire department, has been awarded 

the silver medal of the Humane society 
of Massachusetts "for bravery displayed

1889.”

SB^£o™C@S=etA,«v“joS,':
up to TUESDAY, the 25th inat.. at 12 o’clock, 
noon, from persons willing to purchase for a term 
of One Year, from the first day of April next, up 
to and including the 3lst day of March, 1891, the 
following Harbor Revenues, receivable from;

»m --------AUTHOR OF--------

‘■Dunraven Ranch," “The Colonel’s Daughter,” "From the Ranks," &c
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Mnrcb, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10.

Point Lbpreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind north, 
calm, cloudy. Therm. 37.

City Cornet Band at the Palace rink 
this evening, likely the last time of the 
season.

Heavenly Love.-The scholars of Albert 
school, Carleton, viewed “Heavenly 
Love” this morning.

For Alderman.—John S. Nickerson 
will stand for alderman in Prince Ward 
at the coming civic election.

Spurious Coin.—A large quantity of 
counterfeit silver is in circulation in the 
city. Several bad quarters and ten cents 
pieces have been passed upon some of 
the merchants.

A. Watery Grave.—Brigt. Canadian at 
Boston reports that on the passage out to 
Hayti, Joseph Quinn, a seaman was lost 
overboard. Quinn was a native of 
Margaree, C. B.

Says the Bridgetown Monitor;—That 
the near approach of spring is close a1 
hand, seems greatly strengthened from 
the fact that the robin, woodpecker, 
chick-a-dee and other migratory birds 
have put in an appearance.

The Nellie Bruce.—The repairs on the 
schooner Nellie Bruce have been com
pleted and she is now in good condition. 
She is loaded under decks with ice and 
is now taking a deckload of oil barrels. 
The riggers are at work on her rigging.

Coasting Captains.—Now that the 
coasters are coming ont of winter quarters 
some changes are being made with the 
captains. Captain Wm. McKee is to take 
the schooner Robert Ross and Captain 
Haley who lately commanded the Ross 
will take the schooner Ella Maud. 
Captain Daniel Grady of Carleton is to 
command the schooner Champion.

The Master Builder of the new schoon
er for Messrs. Shafner & Neily. Mr. 
Leslie Rice, of Bear River, reached here 
on Monday last, and is now busily en
gaged laying out the plan for the new 
vessel. Work commenced in the ship
yard yesterday morning. From general 
appearances our town is going to see a 
busy, and we trust, a prosperous season. 
—Bridgetown Monitor.

“Talk akout Ice,” said a voluble Boca- 
bec man to an American ice contractor, 
“you should take a peep at the ice we 
have in Wheaton lake. I don’think you 
ever saw prettier or clearer ice. Why 
only the other day I read a paper through 
a twenty-two incli cake of it. I don’t 
think you could beat that anywhere.” 
The contractor allowed he couldn’t, but 
he left a doubt on the minds of his hear
ers as to whether it was the yarn or the 
ice that he meant.

Tobique Valley Railway.—Mr. John 
E. Stewart,president of the Tobique Vall
ey Railway Company, arrived Wednes
day night from Ottawa, where he had 
been with Mr. James St raton, looking 
after a subsidy for the remaining four
teen miles of the rood from Red Rapids 
to Plaster Rock. He says there is no 
question that the Dominion subsidy will 
be granted. Work on the first fourteen 
miles from Perth Centre to Red Rapids 
will be resumed in the early part of May.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Lou* Green, 59 King street.

T. B. HANINGTON. Auctioneer.
evening. 

PHASES OF THE MOON. wh£ffseoM *rth
ft rage, Topwharfage and Slippage at Sidney 
Market Wharves ai d Slip.

Slippage at Union Street Slip.
Slippage at North Slip.

Slippage at Market Slip, Guys Ward, Carleton. 
Slippage at Watson Slip. Guys Ward, Carleton. 
Slippage at Strange Slip, Guys Ward, Carleton. 
Slippage at Protection Street Slip. Brooks Ward 

Carleton.
Slippage at Public Slip, foot of Simonds Street, 

North End, from 1st May, 1890, to 31st March, 
1891.

LOST. By arrangement we are able to give ANOTHER 
AMERICAN SERIAL by that popular story-writer 
Captain King whose literary work has met with such 
favorable and hearty recognition during the past few 

1 years.

Wh
BosAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

/ippage at North Rodney Wharf, 
rharfago* and Slippage at South

and SI
gtlife at the great fire of Nov. 28th, 
The medal was presented on Feb. 

10th. Mr. Benjamin i 
Benjamin, of Berwick,

T 08T—ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON AJidS'bv&riïTatM?BLACKHdALL’S Subie. 

Coburg St

H. M. H. M.
6 4 18
6 5 1 43
6 6 2 20

min is a son of W. A.
, N. S.

From Rlchlbnclo.

“Pshaw,” What the deacon said 
when he read the St. John returns.

Quite a number of gentlemen from 
different sections of the country are here 
“courting” this week.

Thomas Dunlay, Esq., is in town, and 
reports favorably of the qualities of lum
ber cut this season.

Gilbert Gallant, of St. Louis, sold Mr. 
W. F. Hannah on Monday, three otter 
and ten fox. skins. For the otter skins 
he received $36—so he says.

Pulp wood in large quantities is being 
shipped from Rogersville and other 
points along the I. C. R. to the Chatham 
Pulp Mill, for which the mill people pay 
$2.00 per cord.

The Kent Northern Railway has been 
unfortunate of late. On Saturday night 
the engine got stuck in a snow drift at 
McAlmon’s Grove and the passengers 
had to make their way to their re
spective homes as best they could. A- 
mong the number was Rev. Mr. Somer
ville who, after tramping two miles 
reached his lodgings at one o’clock on 
Sunday morning. The engine became 
disabled at Kent Junction on Monday 
and another had to be sent from town so 
that no train reached town until Tues
day noon.

10 Mon. 
10 Tues. 
12lWed. 
13 Than.

2 1 
2 40
3 30
4 43 In ‘THE DESERTER,” Captain King has added 

laurels to his literary fame. This Serial is a thrilling
6 7 3 5
6 4 6

6 22 8 16 10 5 32
6 12 I 7 11 Terms and conditions according to specific

The Department do not 
accept highest or any tender.

new
recital of events covering a period of some months in a 
Western Military Post. Conspiracy, theft, and an inter
esting train of attendant events are all woven into a 
romance of great interest and power.

A full synopsis of the opening chapters of this story 
will be given each day. This synopsis is prepared with 
great care for the express purpose of enabling the reader 
to take up the serial at any point and not lose any of the* ' 
salient features.

Don’t fail to read this Thrilling Story of Army Life 
in the West. It has a highly satisfactory ending.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGWANTED. bind themselves to

A. CHIPMAN SMITH,
Director.Advertisements under this head inserted 

cents a u*ek.
British Ports.

ARRIVED./or 10 cents each time, or fifty 
Payable in advance. Natant, Cain, from

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

117ANTED.—A GENERAL SERVANT GIRL 
W for a small family: apply to Mrs. Scovil, 

Corner Elliott Row and Pitt streets.

■J^OUIS E. Deforest of the City of Saint Joh^n,
to the^undersigned in trust forthe benefit of his 
creditors. The deed lies at the Trustee’s resid
ence 159 Leinster street in this City. It is 
ary for creditors wishing to participate in said 
Estate to Execute said deed within thirty days
^Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 13th day of 
March, A.D.,18W.rederick r McKtEL

Trustee.

laid

^^mttîïi^r^epM'tmen«y Ap  ̂? afjW SS’S 

BREWERY.

-yyANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO GO ON^HE
preferred^ State saUry expected. Address P. 0. 

Box, 367, city. IsTOTICZE. Now Running in this Paper.The first call of 25 per cent, on stock 
holders of the

BELL CIGAR CO. (Limited)
will be payable at the Office of the Com
pany, Union Street, on the first day of 
April next.

WAÏÏM, t Œ „0R»«Ej
„n;f,ten/dX’,eT'r'frn^v<r8 Room Paper from 5c. a Roll up; Bordering from lie. Yard up;

Spider and Fly Puzzle 10c. each; Colored Shelf Paper 5c. per Doz.; 
Dolls all sizes and at lowest prices; Toys in variety; Caps and Saucers; 
Base Balls, Rubber Balls, Fire Crackers, Fire Works;
Paper Caps, Pistols, Bones, Crackers, Castinetts, Telegraph Sounders; 
Musical Instruments, Musical Sundries;
Valises, Hand Bags and a general line of goods, at lowest prices at

young man w 
city rele 
Queen St.

ISmHBSe
Hotel Ottawa between the hour» of 6 and 8 p. m.

z

font voices for Lsdiee Quartette. Also pupils to 
atndy the old "Italian Method of Overtone," now 
considered the only method for cultivating the 
voice. Apply at Studio, Berryman’s Building, 
Princess st.

CLEARED.
k Boston, 12tMnat, schr^Lion^ Peters^ for Lu 
Odtd and C Y Gregory’, Bishop for tit John. 

SAILED.

SPRING 1890.
■WATSON &a CO’SGEORGE H. McKAY,Brooks Ward. Kelverdale, Grady, forSan^orj4th ult, barque

Pascagoula, 7th inst, barque Kentigcrn, Dexter,

HIM ml
for New York. , ,, ,

Cienfuegos, 4th inst, schr Moselle, Gould for
Now York.

Machias, 5th inst, schr Clara Rogers, Rogers for
I*(îâS ^ Vineyard Haven, 12th inst, schr Druid, Wilcox
■WWW | and Ayr, Branscomb from St John for New York.

Homespuns.

p. S,—We will always have in stock American Stamps.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

To the Editor of the Gazette—
Sir,—There are certain persons who 

have started an unfair and cowardly 
canvass against me, saying that I don’t 
want certain votes. I have said nothing 
of the kind. On the contrary I want the 
vote of every man, irrespective of class 
creed or color, who feels that I am 
qualified to fill the position and who is 
entitled to vote.

It shall be my aim to stand by 
Carleton and her interests as a whole.

I am your obt. servant,
G. A. Davis.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

0 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in adrxmce. STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
DRY GOODS,

4@ Cliarlotte St.A TEN MILE CHAMPIONSHIP.

The Canadian Amateur Skating As
sociation have authorized a ten mile 
skating race for the championship of 
Canada,to be run off in the Dominion rink 
on Friday, March 21, when the long dis
tance men are expected to enter.

Memoranda.
Passed through Digby Strait, 10th inst. schr 

Bessie Carson, Slocomb. from Boston for Annap
olis.

Ne

MoEiSS„VM°ra“°

lost and split sails and broke spanker gaff.

,E. T.M0NCEKNTOOW^lO0nTrpri„^'^'8«:'7 Date of opening later.
Of the Nova Scotia Central railway, a

writer in the Yarmouth Times says:— 
The road runs through a beautiful coun
try abounding in good shooting and fish- 

and bits of scenery which would

----- ------------ Exports
The Homespuns are light in weight, | .540 bbTsSfm^b^Ste^son^utk/i: cl 

soft, pliable, well adapted to the scanty 
draperies now in vogue. For driving or 
traveling costumes they are superior to 
all other material, neither crushing or 
showing dust. They are made up chiefly 
in the plain tailor fashion without trim
ming, and when desired short jaunty 
jackets or lapped shoulder capes complete 
the costume.

The Homespuns come in no decided 
patterns or colors, but mixed in tiny 
speckels of Red, Green, Blue, Browns 
and Greys blended so as to form harmon
ious mixtures. Also " in invisible plaids 
and checks. j

Sample by pdst on application from any 
department. J

FOR SALE Tis a Sad World,My Mastbrs.-Two pop
ular young people were to have been made 
one on Wednesday last, but la grippe 
foreclosed on the groom before the expect
ant bride could enter itito possession, con
sequently the ceremony had to be pospon- 
ed. In another case, which occurred a 
week or two ago, the bride had just been 
nicely wed, when the groom w’as prostrat
ed with the annoying malady, and it was 
a week before he was able to get a good 
8tart in married life.—St Andrews Beacon.

ons limestone

Advertisements undt r this head insertedfor 
10 cents each titne orfity cents a week. Pay- MOLASSES.mg,

charm the eye of the artist. The stations 
all along the line are not only convenient 
and commodious, hut in style of archi
tecture and finish would be creditable in 
any town. The headquarters of the 
company are now on Main street, 
Bridgewater, hut they will shortly move 
into their own splendid building, the 
finest of its kind in thfc province. This 
building is beautifully situated across 
the Le have river from the village, set 
in a grove of trees. Bridgewater is fast 
growing into a hustling and populous 
town and with the opening of this rail
way will make rapid strides to the front

Love.—Besides

CoaHtm In Port, l.omllnir.
SOUTH MARKET WHABK.

Schr Elihu Burritt. Gu?.till for Digby.
" Florence, Magranahan. for Margnrotvillc- 
" Brisk. Wadi in. lor Beaver Harbor.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
" Josie L Day, Foster, for Grand Manan. »
“ Maggie Lynds, Seely, for l’arrsboro.

abte in advance.

F°?c^eif.rdri,UL“lyFb0umAl!ÎPck’lI™»
and Freehold Lot, 40x125 feet, No. 17 Elliott Row, 
belonging to the estate of the late James Adam, 
/he house is thoroughly drained and is fitted with 
all modem improvments. For terms and partic- 

uireofR. CRUIKSHANK, Administrator 25«Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis .and 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

ularaenquiri 
Jan. 30,1890. SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS B'MJNU TO SI. 

JOHN.

JgNGINE AND BOILER FOR .SALE.—A 30
order, ^ppîy'to J* J.° FORREST? Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

STEAMERS.
Ulunda, from London sld Mar 10 
Damara, in port London Mar 10.

Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 
85 Germain street.

I
Ayres, sld Dec 14 
, sld Jan 3 passed Deal

Dec 2nd.

Geraldine, from Bu<
Sapphire, from Ant

Earl Burgess in port Buenos Ayres 
Munster, in port Montevideo Feb 20. 
Senator Weber in port Montevideo Jan 
Gen Domville from Manilla via Boston 

sld Banjoewangie 14 Jan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The sail plan adopted by the boys 

skating on Sydney harbor may not be 
known elsewhere, but strikes a stranger 
as a grand idea. An ordinary piece of 
sail stuff is stretched upon two poles, 
each about 8 or 10 feet long, crossed in

13thAdiertisemcnt8 under this head tnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in adxance. Ferris’ Celebrated

Corset Waists
Carrier Dove, at La Wata.Yn port Dec 12
SSSSiŒ— Feb !.. 

Algeria, from Buenos Ayres cld Jan23 
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayres cld Jan23.
Arcturus from Belfast sld Jan 29.
Kate Burrill. Bevendge, cleared 
Feb 2.
Alum

Heavenly
citizens, upwards of 3000 school children 
have seen this magnificent painting, the 
latter by special invitation of Mr. E. 
Scholl. The picture will be on exhibition 
this evening and to-morrow from 10 a. 
m. to 10 p. m., which will be the last 
opportunity afforded our citizens of 
viewing it. Heavenly Love will be taken 
next to Montreal.

Special attention paid to the Pitting of Stoves.
Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patera 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Bauge.

BEfiasaair2 .hks
ngthat line of trade my entire stock and plant 

*na the good will of the Res Uni rant and Saloon. 
49 Germain Street. I would also intimate to nil 
and every one who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
CRUIKSHANK.

the centre at right angles and grasped 
there by the arm of the skater, who 
with this help can gain enormous speed, 
sometimes being lined clear off his feet. 
A dozen or two of those together beside 
two or thrre ice boats present a very 
pretty picture. One skater with a sail 
came across from North Sydney the 
other day in fourteen minutes.—Syd
Reporter______

If You Want FRESH EGGS call on H. 
W. Northrop, South Wharf. He has 10 
cases for sale at lowest prises for sash.

—FOR-at Rio Janeiro

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN

Culdoon^398, Branscomb in portMAOAULAY 
BROTHERS 

& CO Y.

Liverpool Feb 

1202, Nickerson, from Marseilles, sailedVENETIAN BLINDS A full stock at A. G. BOWES & Go.,Calli°K.
Southern Queen, 789, Thies, from Fleetwood, sld 

Feb 27th.
BRIGANTINES.

Painted, Taped and Corded. New Blinds 
made to order and guaranteed to he the 
best made.
A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working 0o„

Waterloo Street.

CMS, 1 CAMERON 1 ClWalter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department.

21 Canterbury Streetda, from Darien, cleared Feb 25th.■rÆÆriur:siBFAeLTviaBu Barbadoee 77 Kingistreet.Arbu
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